D
o you ever wonder how t o reach boys with books ? Sometime, stop and listen to wha t they have to say .
You don't /flake girls read th e books that I like, so why do you mak e me read the books the girls like ?
Teachers sometimes think they are assigning a "boy book", whe n in reality they are not and therefore often miss the mark . It is important to understand that while som e books have appeal to many boys, they are not the books that truly speak to boys . How often is a clas s assigned to read a real high fantas y book, or a piece of gothic horror, or even a high-action sports book ? Indeed, how often is a nonfiction book assigned in an English class ? Is there no language in nonfiction? The "boy books" assigned are usually just novels with boy characters .
When a classroom teacher plans a reading project or assignment one might question why it is that nearl y always they assign a whole clas s to read a single book, and then spend countless hours trying to ge t students to discuss it? That formul a is familiar; it is exactly the way most adult book clubs operate . Th e whole group reads the same book, usually an assigned novel and then everyone sits in a circle and discusses the book (well maybe everyone) . Discussions center on character development and themes, which seems natural given the sedentary, collaborative nature of the setting . But look around at mos t book groups . The vast majority o f adults that participate are female . The only difference between a "standard book club" and a class discussion is that the book club is voluntary . On the other hand in th e classroom setting it is most often the case that boys and girls ar e forced to join the class discussion without any choice or input as to the type of book or the format of the discussion . It stands to reaso n that if men do not flock to the boo k club format why should we expec t boys to be inspired by it?
I believe that boys would be better served if everyone in the clas s were required to read a book o f their own choosing, then invited t o report to the class what they chose and why they liked it or disliked it. Not only would the individual boy be able to read and express his valuation of his own reading, but then every boy in the class would hav e a multitude of choices recommended by his peers .
I wish I liked reading all th e boring words that people say i n your books, but I'm stupid so I don't.
There are reasons why boys d o not like the types of books we giv e them . Psychologically, boys tend to be external thinkers, where girl s tend to be internal thinkers . According to an article published i n the Journal of Educational Psychology, Pomerantz, Altermatt, an d Saxon (2002) girls look for the universal in themselves ; boys look for themselves in the universe . Practically, that means that girls tend t o feel a connection to the worl d around them. Boys do not . Indee d they need to forge that connection experientially . Girls will tend to see the world as operating on interpersonal cooperation and communication . Boys see the world on th e Home Depot principal : rules and 4 :1 Spring 200 7 tools. Boys seek to understand the way the world works and how to manipulate those rules to get something done . While we generally accept these differences, we seldo m think about how these difference s will affect what boys read, how boys read, and how we should promote reading to boys . When we fail to make these distinctions, we promote a single view of what goo d reading is, and that single view is heavily colored by the fact tha t most educators are female . Boys see that what they want to read is not "good" or "real" reading, and assume that it is their own failing .
First, we must realize that th e novel form, with its central character (protagonist) working through an internal issue with the help and intervention of other character s until he comes out a better perso n in the end, often has little appeal to boys . This is an internal looking theme more appropriate to th e world view of girls . Boys will be drawn to the action, the plot, of a story and the real-life elements that help them to understand thei r world . Many boys that resist other types of reading will be drawn t o fantasy and science fiction becaus e these forms are inherently outwar d thinking, with characters that must go out into the world to find their place . They understand themselves through experiencing the world , where girls will tend to understand the world by going within themselves . The scenario I presented is indicative of a major change childre n experience in reading . Readin g goes from being a communal, low stress, enjoyable experience t o something they are expected to d o independently and at a specifie d level of proficiency . This major shift happens sometime around age seven or eight for most children. Add to that the fact that boys ' brains develop slower than girls' . Girls' brains reach peak size at ag e 11 1/2; boys' brains don't reach their full adult size until about thre e years later (Ripley, 2005) . Should we be surprised that one out of three boys is in a remedial reading program by the time they are in th e third grade (Hannaford, 1995) ? Boys are being penalized for a lag in brain development that, one, i s no reflection on their intelligence , and, two, will disappear in a fe w years . In the meantime, though , they are pressured to do things tha t are developmentally inappropriat e for them and learn that reading i s something meant to be difficult and unpleasant, an attitude they are likely to carry with them for the res t of their lives .
The sad truth is that adults pressure boys to read for no good reason . Pushing children to rea d harder, longer, and higher quality books, however that is defined, wil l not make them readers . The onl y thing that will is reading in volume .
According to Stephen (2004) it is a matter of practice . Given that, lower level reading is actually better for children, especially those wh o struggle with reading, because the y are more likely to read more if th e exercise is easier, more enjoyable, and most significantly, their choice .
Teaching kids to be avid readers is what will make them goo d readers .
I'm sorry for being such a ba d reader, but I wasn't always a ba d reader, remember? When I was fou r I was a great reader, and I have th e super ball to prove it . I got the supe r ball for reading fifteen books for th e public library's summer reading program . Back then it was okay for yo u to read the words while I looked a t the pictures . If I was four years ol d now I'd still be a great reader . Can we have a holiday where I get to be four again? Then I'd show you how great a reader I can be .
Most boys love reading when they are three years old . We hav e seen what happens to so many bo y readers by the time they are teenagers . What is most sad is that w e had all the answers when a boy was three, and we simply stopped doing the things that made reading attractive . We took away the pictures, we turned them away fro m nonfiction (do you remember those huge truck books we loved s o much?), but mostly, we stoppe d reading to boys . When they turne d seven, we thought we were doing them a favor when we insisted tha t they now read to us . It can be sai d that in effect for many boys that i s punishing a boy for learning t o read . What we all know now is that it is also very ineffective and often debilitating. Better we continue to read to them .
Reading to boys exposes them to vocabulary, grammar, narrativ e flow, sentence structure, and story structure, and at the same time it is fun. It reminds boys of the last tim e many of them liked reading . Neve r stop reading to boys of any age , even when they are ninety or mor e because it is most likely they will listen to a story told . As Stephe n (2004) writes listening to a story read aloud has many of the same effects of reading a story yourself .
Conclusio n
In my career as a teacher and a librarian, I have heard a great dea l from boys who struggle to read . For all their usual volume, you have t o listen hard to hear their desperat e voices when they talk about reading . For too long, we have talked a t boys about reading. It is time to listen, because we now see the devastating effects that reading problems have on our young men. Mos t of us accept that boys do not rea d as much or as well, on average, a s girls, but do we really see the effects? Gurian (2001) writes tha t boys fail in school at twice the rate of girls and that perhaps is one o f the main reasons why Colleges today are sixty percent female . A study published in the Journal ofAbnormal Child Psychology (Maughan et al 2003) One must ask what is being done in schools to attract boys t o read and write . If boys do not rea d well, the study argues they are at risk for depression. We know for a fact that learning to read and to continue to read is an important life skill that paves the way for success in so many areas of life . The fact that more boys are identified as specia l learners and more boys drop out of school than girls mainly becaus e they cannot read or do not want t o read . That should be a warning t o everyone who cares about children and their potential. Given recent severe budget restraints and increased production costs, members of the Broc k Golden Horseshoe Educatio n Consortium have been struggling with how to appropriately produce and deliver Teaching an d Learning . The very minimal subscription rate of $15 :00 barely covers the cost of shipping and postage for subscribers, let alon e printing, formatting and editin g costs . For the past four years consortium members have purchased bulk copies for their teachers, staf f and students and as a result hav e received in return very favorabl e production end costs . It is in thi s way that we have been able to ship copies at no cost to other Faculties of Education and Schoo l Boards throughout the country . There are changes in the wind . The Consortium is investigatin g a variety of ways and means o f funding, producing and delivering Teaching and Learning . Suggestions include revised financial support budgets, increased subscription fees, advertising an d marketing tools, a new delivery format, in-house rotational editing services, on -line publishin g sources, and / or WEB based o r intranet delivery methods . Any decision will be announced a s soon as it is made .
